
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF
“TAMI”

Busy, tech savvy, family-oriented parent

[STORYBOARD SCRIPT]
by René Otto



Tami wakes up at 5am each day to an alarm on her phone. Bleary eyed, she turns off the alarm
and scans the home screen for any urgent email alerts from her remote worker teammates. She
sees that something on the company’s intranet stopped working in the middle of the night, so
she opens her work email account to reach out to the appropriate group to start getting it fixed.
She also scans for calendar alerts that remind her that her daughter has a gymnastics meet
tonight, so she texts her husband, Neal, who is already at work, to see if he can bring Madeline
dinner and meet her at the gymnasium.

As she gets dressed, brushes her teeth and starts the coffee pot, her mind is whirring with all she
needs to do to get through the day. She has back-to-back hour-long meetings scheduled from
8am until 3pm, so she doesn’t know when she will be able to eat lunch. The cats are out of food,
so she logs onto the pet store app and hopes they are still offering same-day delivery to
her home.

She goes into Madeline’s bedroom to wake her up for school and realizes that their new puppy
slept in bed with Madeline, which isn’t allowed, and that he peed in Madeline’s bed. Upset, she
reprimands Madeline for letting the dog sleep with her and immediately begins to strip the bed
for the laundry.

After a three-bite muffin breakfast, she drives Madeline to school, while drinking coffee as she
drives. As she drives, her phone chimes, alerting her to the email response from her intranet
service desk. She calls the desk, using Siri, to discuss how they can get through the day without
the intranet and what it will take to get it back up and running.

Madeline gets out of the car for school, unhappy that her mom woke her up by scolding her
about letting the puppy sleep in her bed, and now Tami feels guilty for reacting and not being a
good mom. Waving goodbye, she sees a text from her 24-year-old step son stating he needs to
borrow $575 to fix his car or he won’t be able to get to his job.

She texts Neal and tells him about his son’s repair bill, but Neal is too busy on an industrial
construction site to respond immediately. She wonders if he will be able to bring Madeline dinner
or if she should stop now on her way back to the house to pick up food in case he can’t.

She arrives home just in time to jump into her first of six back-to-back, hour long Zoom calls for
work.  She crosses her fingers that none of them run long so that the work portion of her day can
run smoothly.

When she is leading the meetings she is focused and articulate, yet when her staff is speaking
she hears them but her mind drifts and she wonders, >



• When will Brian ever become independent so he isn’t relying on us for money?

• I wonder if Neal will be able to help out today and if he has found information about that fishing
trip excursion he said we could all take this weekend?

• What am I going to do about the mattress that the puppy just peed in?

• Why can’t Madeline keep her word and keep the puppy out of her bed?

• Should I punish her?

• Should we get rid of the dog?

• Madeline has a history test today, and I know she hasn’t been studying for it since she spends
3+ hours/day on her phone.  I know she uses TikTok, Instagram and Snapchat, but all the kids are,
and it seems to be the only way kids communicate these days….

By 1pm she is exhausted from her meetings, and by 3pm all she wants is a nap, but doesn’t have
time to even consider one. The cat food arrives on her porch at 3:10pm and it’s the wrong type.
Apparently she ordered it too quickly and didn’t specify the new flavor the cats prefer. She knows
they won’t eat this kind, so she takes a deep breath and makes a note in her Notes app to
remember to return the food. Neal never had a chance to return her texts from today so she
throws a frozen pizza in the oven so she and Madeline can quickly eat something before driving
to her gymnastics meet.

Her coworker sends her a text asking if she would like to meet up for a drink tonight, since it’s
Friday, but Tami is too busy to make it, though she wishes she could. When she arrives at the
meet Neal is there (whew!) with food in hand, but says he was unable to find the time to find out
more about the family fishing trip. Since they had planned to go tomorrow, she figures they are
probably booked. She makes a mental note to wake up early tomorrow to find something else
fun they can do together as a family over the weekend.


